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CouriersPlease
streamlines parcel
pickup and delivery with
Zebra’s TC56 handheld
computers
CouriersPlease is a leading parcel delivery service with nationwide
coverage across Australia from 18 locations and approximately
750 independently owned franchisee courier businesses. Each
franchisee has exclusive parcel delivery and collection rights to a
specific territory.

SUMMARY
Customer
CouriersPlease

Partner
Invia Pty Ltd

Industry
Transport & Logistics

Challenge
To provide delivery drivers
with a robust, reliable, easy
to use device to run a custom
application for delivery and
pickup scheduling, tracking and
management.

CouriersPlease offers both same day and next day delivery services
and is heavily dependent on technology to enable it to be very price
competitive in its same day delivery service. The organisation has
recently launched its Delivery Choices PUDO Network of parcel
lockers and retail outlets at which customers can pick up and drop
off their parcels.

Challenge
CouriersPlease was previously using a Windows-based operating
system for couriers to manage their pickups and deliveries, but
these devices were approaching their end of life. There were issues
with functionality, durability and battery life that were significantly
impacting franchisees’ ability to manage their businesses
effectively. The old devices were also not able to support the new
CouriersPlease CPGo application developed for delivery drivers,
which is Android based.

Solution
Zebra Technologies’ TC56
handheld touch computer
running CouriersPlease CPGo
custom Android application.

Results
• Seamless, fast and easy
transition from legacy devices
• Increased scanning speed,
improving overall customer
service and staff performance
• Added functionality with
ready-to-use voice solutions
• Improved battery life of
up to 14 hours increasing
productivity
• Ability to run on
CouriersPlease CPGo custom
Android application

CouriersPlease needed a replacement device able to run CPGo that
was robust, easy to use and easy to see even in bright sunlight. The
device also needed to have a long battery life and be able to reliably
and quickly scan parcel barcodes that could be dirty, damaged or
poorly printed.
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Solution
CouriersPlease are transforming from a metropolitan courier company to
a tech based, digital ecommerce service provider and required the right
technology to enable this. To optimise package operations and delivery,
CouriersPlease chose Zebra Technologies’ TC56 Touch Computers
for all its franchisee couriers and depot staff. The company now has
approximately 500 TC56s running its CPGo custom courier application.
For CouriersPlease, the Zebra TC56 was hands down the leading device
amongst a number the company tested.
CouriersPlease aims to be a leading provider in its market and needed
the right technology for that journey.

“Scanning speed, battery life, device performance and
hardware technology, ergonomic design and accessories for
in-field application were key requirements, and Zebra provided
a case for the TC56 that protects it if it gets dropped.”

The Zebra TC56 handheld computers were deployed by Zebra’s
partner Invia Pty Ltd. Each TC56 device was packaged with a cradle,
that was then mounted in the vehicle for operational use. This saved
CouriersPlease a great deal of time and resources. In previous
installation of in-vehicle devices, CouriersPlease staff had to spend a lot
of time installing and setting up devices.

Results
Transitioning operations to the Zebra TC56 was
seamless, fast and easy. Its Android operating
system was familiar to franchisees and staff who
previously used a smartphone.
CouriersPlease franchisees also benefit from
the voice-to-text functionality featured within
the TC56, that was not previously available.
This voice-to-text feature enables franchisees
to easily capture addresses and other
information from shipments.

“The Zebra TC56 is the single most
important tool for a franchisee. It must
support our franchisees’ day-to-day
operations and enable them to carry
out operations efficiently and
effectively without any setbacks.”
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“Supply and install
has been fantastic
and aligned with our
expectations. It was
never an issue, even
when our roadmap for
implementation was
brought forward. Zebra
have been great to deal
with and have always
made CouriersPlease
feel like one of their
important customers at
all times.”
James Hucker
National Fleet Manager
CouriersPlease
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Future
Significant improvements in touch screen
performance and Android operating system
features will enable CouriersPlease to
increase its market competitiveness through
improved customer experience, courier
efficiencies and new products.
“We can now obtain GPS stamps across
all deliveries and packages and provide
relevant information to our customer service
operators. This information can also be
used for new product development.”
James Hucker
National Fleet Manager
CouriersPlease.

Boost Efficiency and Customer Service
Don’t compromise device design for enterprise
functionality — or enterprise functionality for device
design. With a rugged industrial design that looks
and feels like the most popular pocketable
consumer-style smartphones, along with the Zebraonly enterprise-class features, power, security and
manageability your business requires, TC51/TC56 is
a touch computer that is truly in a class of its own.

Fore more information visit www.zebra.com
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